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 United Methodist News 
Listening to the Spirit:  What to do when you don’t know what to do 

 During this season of Lent, the message series and a study are around                                                    

the idea of Embracing the Uncertain.  It was pointed out to me this past week                                             

how uncertainty often leads to innovation and new solutions.  I think about all                                              

the innovations the church has undertaken this past year, and it is amazing.  I am grateful for 

everyone who has remained faithful in their giving, prayers, presence, witness, and service.  

You have carried us through a painful season by your kindness. 

 All that said, we are in a season of uncertainty.  How many people won’t come back to 

church?  How many are too comfortable with watching from home?  How many people have 

walked away and now are in other church homes?  When will we be back to normal?  When 

will we have fellowship time?  How long will masks be mandatory?  What about leadership?  

Who will step up?  Who will help us move into new ministries and missions?  Who will lead us 

into outreach and charity?  There are so many questions, and some of them weigh heavily on 

us. 

 What do you do when you don’t know what to do?  Pray.  We often talk about the power 

of prayer, but we seldom live like it matters.  When you don’t know what to do, focus on your 

strengths and gifts.  What are you good at?  What are you passionate about what?  What hard 

work brings you joy?  When you don’t know what to do, love.  Make the call.  Send the card.  

Be the mystery encourager that sends flowers to the care center or cookies to the police sta-

tion.  When you don’t know what to do, look at the people who God is sending to us.  We con-

tinue to have guests in worship, both in the building and on line.  How can we innovate to wel-

come them? 

 What work is in front of you?  Folks, there are plenty of ways to serve, limited only by 

our creativity.  We need greeters and ushers – people who will make sure folks who come late 

and leave worship early are greeted with a “hello, here’s a bulletin!  Are you familiar with our 

building?  My name is?  Thanks for worshipping with us! Etc.”   No, we are not shaking hands, 

but we are wanting to extend our best welcome.  We could use help unlocking doors and turn-

ing on lights Sunday mornings.  Folks who love to write:  would you be interested in sending 

cards on behalf of the church?  Do you love to knit or crochet?  It would be wonderful to have 

a supply of baby afghans or quilts that we can give out at infant baptisms.  Are you a teacher?  

We would love to launch more small groups.  Ministry is only as limited as our creativity.   

What to do when you don’t know what to do?  Remember you only have to live one day 

at a time.  Today, you can make a difference.  Today, you can grow your faith! 

 

Pastor Vicki 

 



  Messages This Month: 

March 7: Communion Sunday*: The Uncertainty of Worry 

 Luke 12:1-34 

March 14:  Tammy preaches, John 11:1-44 

March 21:  The Uncertainty of Surrender 

 Luke 19:1-10 

March 28:  Palm Sunday:  The Uncertainty of Obedience 

 Matthew 26:36-46 

* Drive Through Communion 12-1pm on March 7 (weather permitting) 

Notes about Worship:   
We are back in the building with masks and social distancing for                                                          

both services and Wonderful Wednesdays. 

We are able to spread out in the sanctuary and Paige Hall to safely worship in person. 

Singing? Please join in at the end of each in-person service to sing along.  By waiting  
until the end and singing through our masks, we don’t have prolonged exposure to        
air-borne particles. 

Communion? Still an integral part of the first Sunday of each month, communion is now 
taking on a more familiar form. Individually wrapped, fresh elements are offered as we 
are invited to the front and encouraged to spend time at the altar rail in prayer. 

Coffee fellowship?  For the time being, there is no food or drink being served at worship 
services nor meals at Wonderful Wednesdays.   

We are still on line. We live stream services to our Facebook Page at both 8:30 and 10:30   

Lent has begun!  If you have not yet decided on a Lenten 
discipline, here are some suggestions:   

 Send a thank you card each day. 

 Listen to or read the Gospels (Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John). The Youversion app will read the to you 
and is free! 

 Throw or give away 40 items 
you no longer need. (For some of 
us, 40 bags of stuff that is  
simply cluttering our lives!) 

 Give away something 
daily!  A gift card, a compli-
ment, a smile, a courtesy. 

 Give up something you 
love and put the money or time 
you would have spent on it     
towards a charity. 

On March 28th, Palm Sunday, during Sunday School, our 

7th & 8th Grade Confirmation Class will be hosting           

an Easter Egg Hunt                                                                         

for our Preschool-6th grade Sunday School classes! 

The congregation is invited to donate candy for 

this event. Please make sure candy is individually 

wrapped and small enough to fit in a plastic egg.  

Candy may be dropped off at the main office.     

Easter Egg Hunt 

Quiet Fund: 

The Spirit Lake United 
Methodist Church has a 
fund to help  individuals 
and families who are in 
need. If you need food or 
other assistance, please 
contact the church.   

  Our thanks to Gary Heady     

     for all the time he put in    

      designing and  installing    

    the equipment/system we 

need to upgrade and record 

our services in high defini-

tion.  What a blessing you 

are to us! 



M.A.C.—Ministry Advisory Committee 
          What’s going on with the new Board?  

Our M.A.C. has been meeting twice a month.  Our initial focus has simply been on how do we organize, 
what are our priorities, and what changes need to be made?  We had Jaye Johnson and Ryan        
Christenson here at our last meeting to guide us as far as what works well, what are potential pitfalls, 
and what next steps need to occur.  Our M.A.C. is working to refine our Guiding Principles around      
Mission, Values, Strategy, and Measurement. How do we live out our mission?  All MAC meetings are 
open to church members, unless we are doing staff reviews. 

Another way to learn more about our M.A.C. is to join us at our Town Hall meeting on Sunday, March 7 
at 7pm. This is a Zoom meeting.                                  Join Zoom Meeting                                                                    
                                                                                      https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84236211845                                   
                                                                                        Meeting ID: 842 3621 1845                                             
                                                                                      One tap mobile  +13126266799,,84236211845# 

M.A.C. has divided itself ; providing liaisons who have specialties in working with staff, managing the 

physical property, keeping tabs on finances, and supporting/working with our varied ministry teams. 

Speaking of ministry teams—we would love to add more people to our Education, Missions and 

Hospitality Teams!  Interested?  Call the office. 

Goals for 2021 

1. To build spiritual depth. (Add new small groups, new leaders, new ways 
to learn and connect.) 

2. To strengthen our connection to each other. (Reconnect with those in 
assisted living and at the care centers. Try new mission projects, both for 
small groups and congregation wide.) 

3. To provide opportunities to connect to families who drop off their children 
at our church, but the adults have limited participation. (Ideas: A small 
group during Wonderful Wednesday and Sunday School. More opportuni-
ties for kids to share in worship. Others?) 

4. To successfully transition to the Single Board model. (What does       
success look like? When new leaders are being discipled, new ministries 
started, and the Mission remains central to our work.) 

Zoom Lenten Bible each Monday! 

A 6 week study on Magrey deVega's book 
"Embracing the Uncertain" has begun.  Each 
Monday evening, Pastor leads from 7-8 on 
Zoom.  You should have a copy of the book 
and a Bible if you wish to participate.  We 
have a couple copies at the church, or you 
can purchase your own!  This book will also 
be guiding our Sunday message series      

during Lent.  deVega takes a different Gospel story each 
chapter and discusses the uncertainty the characters faced 
and how that informs our current challenges.   

          Join Zoom Meeting 

              https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84236211845 

           Meeting ID: 842 3621 1845 

         One tap mobile 

          +13126266799,,84236211845# 

SINDAY VOLUNTEERS    

NEEDED 

We could use some more folks to 
help usher and run sound at both 
services!  We especially need sound 
booth help at 8:30.  Thanks for 
supporting your church through    
using your gifts! 
 

Are you someone who prefers to 
serve “behind the scenes?” We are 
also looking for 2-3 people who 
would trade off preparing the build-
ing for Sunday Worship. The doors 
need to be unlocked and exhaust 
fans and lights turned on. This takes 
about 15 minutes and would need to 
be done by 8am. 
 

Please contact the office if interested 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84236211845


WONDERFUL 

WEDNESDAY 

6:00-7:00 
 

KID’S CLUB in the church   
                         basement 

COMFIRMATION at Wesley                    
                                  Place  

5th-6th Gr YOUTH in the   

                     church basement 

      Virtual Coffee with friends:   
 

         
      Don’t miss out on the fun and information shared      
           every Wednesday morning from 11-noon.   

 https://us02web.zoom.usj/84236211845 

One tap mobile 

+13126266799,,84236211845# US 

Calling ALL Kids 
            9:30 am 
                        Paige Hall 

College Scholarships 
Are you or someone you know from our church preparing for your first 

or second year of college?  We may be able to assist you financially! 

 Scholarships available through Memorial funds 

 Applications due April 1 

 Forms at the end of this newsletter or available in the church 

office 

Thank you to Pastor Vicki and those in our church 
family for their prayers, cards, phone calls and 
texts.  They really brighten my day. 

Please continue to keep                                                          
Dennis , my family and                                                                           
me in your prayers. I will                                                                     
be starting radiation and                                                                               
chemo in the next week                                                                                             
or two. 

     Love to you all,   

Lynda Langstraat 

Consider Adopt A Day! For a suggested donation of $50 

(please note the change), you choose a day to adopt in memory or in 
honor of a loved one. Adopt- A- Day funds are used to meet the budg-
et needs of the church, except during the occasional special  project!  

Sign up in the Narthex or call the office  (336-3115) today to adopt 
a day! MARCH 9 = The Bower Family is             

celebrating Abby’s birthday and honor       
her by adopting this day 

MARCH 26 = In honor of Becky’s birthday, 
the Bower/Wilson Families adopt this day! 

God may give us a pot of 
gold, but this month we are 
just asking for your church          
offerings! 

Thank you for giving 
online, through the mail, in 
the drop box, or in the    
offering plate.  Blessings! 

  ***KIDS***KIDS***KIDS*** 
 

Plan to be at Contemporary 

Worship (10:30) on March 28 

PROCESS WAVING PALM 

BRANCHES 

SHARE SIGN LANGUAGE to       

      the LORD’S PRAYER 

We look forward to your               

participation in worship 



MARCH 2021 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  

 

1 

 

 

 
 

 7-8 pm Lenten 

Study via Zoom 

2 
1:00 Facebook 
Live with Pastor  
Vicki 
 

 

3 

11:00 Zoom 

Coffee  with 

Pastor 

 

6:00  Wonderful 

Wednesday     

4 
 

 

 

 

 

5 
   
 

 

   

6 

 

 

 
 

 

7 COMMUNION 

8:30 Traditional 

Worship  

9:30 Sunday 

School 

10:30 

Contemporary 

Worship 

12-1pm Drive through 

Communion 

7pm TOWN HALL MTG 

via Zoom 

8  
Tammy gone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7-8 pm Lenten 

Study via Zoom 

9 
Tammy on vacation 

1:00 Facebook 
Live with Pastor  
Vicki 
 
 
 

10 
Tammy gone a.m. 
11:00 Zoom 

Coffee  with 

Pastor 

 

6:00 Wonderful 

Wednesday     

 

11 
 

 

 
 

 
 

    

12 

Pastor Vicki  
13 

on vacation 
 
 
 

14 LENT  

Pastor Vicki on vacation 

Tammy preaches 

8:30 Traditional 

Worship 

9:30 Sunday 

School 

10:30 

Contemporary 

Worship 

15  
      Pastor Vicki 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:00 pm Missions 
via  Zoom    

7-8 pm Lenten 

Study via Zoom 

16 
  on vacation ——— 

 
 
 
5:30 pm Education  
 
 

17    
——— Pastor Vicki 
 

 

 

6:00 Wonderful 

Wednesday     

18 
on vacation 

19     

  
20 

 
 

 

 
  

21 LENT  

Baptisms/ New Member 

8:30 Traditional 

Worship  

9:30 Sunday 

School 

10:30 

Contemporary 

Worship 

22 

 

 
 
6:00 pm Liturgical 
Arts   

7-8 pm Lenten 

Study via Zoom 

23 
1:00 Facebook 
Live with Pastor 
Vicki 
 

 
6:00  pm Ministry 
Advisory Committee 
(MAC)  via Zoom 

 

24 
11:00 Zoom 

Coffee with 

Pastor  

 

6:00 Wonderful 

Wednesday     

 
  

 

25 
 

  

26 

 

 

27 

 

28   PALM SUNDAY 

8:30 Traditional 

Worship  

9:30 Sunday 

School Easter Egg 

Hunt 

10:30 

Contemporary 

Worship 

 

29 

 
 

7-8 pm Lenten 

Study via Zoom 

30 
1:00 Facebook 
Live with Pastor 
Vicki 

31 

11:00 Zoom 

Coffee with 

Pastor  

 

6:00 Wonderful 

Wednesday     

(1) 
6:30 

Holy 
Thursday 
Service w/ 

communion 

(2) 

6:30 

Good Friday 
Service 

(3) 

 

       

  

3/3     Peggy Egertson          3/17      Bob Albright 

3/4     Shirley Walston         3/19     Jerry Ostrum 

3/7     Maggie McDaniel      3/23      Bruce Bosworth 

3/9      Joyce Krull                  3/24     Deloris Heide 

3/10    Joan Pomerenke       3/28     Sharol Anderson  

 

                                                   3/30     Bob Beemer  

March BIRTHDAYS 



  SUNDAY, March 7 from noon-1pm 

              (Weather Permitting) 

Thank You for    

donating!  Our 

SOUPer Bowl     

collection filled 

the cart to        

overflowing 

Purchase a beautiful lily in honor/memory/celebration of a person in your 

life. The plants are only $11.  They will be displayed on the altar on Easter 

Sunday and then may be taken home with you to further enjoy.  Sign up for 

your lily in the Narthex or by calling the church office (712) 336-3115 before 

Thursday, April 1 

Lilies represent                                                                 
rebirth and hope,                                                    

just as the resurrection                                                
of Jesus does! 

E
A

S
T

E
R
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S

 

 

Holy Thursday Service  

April 1—6:30pm 

Good Friday Service                  

April 2—6:30pm 

Easter Sunday is April 4 

 

 

     Do you need a Pastoral visit?   

 Pastor Vicki is always glad to call and 
make visits (wearing a mask).                                

Please call the church or her cell phone.                                                      

TOWN HALL MEETING 

March 7 at 7:00pm 

Hear news and updates from M.A.C.                            

(Ministry Advisory Committee)                                  

and ask your questions  during this                   

virtual meeting. 

Join the Zoom Meeting:                                  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84236211845 Meet-

ing ID: 842 3621 1845                                            

One tap mobile +13126266799,,84236211845# 

Thanks to everyone who has faithfully 
supported our ministries, especially during 
the pandemic! Our heartfelt thanks to  
everyone who provided music, leadership, 
or technical aid to worship!   



DEADLINE: April 1, 2021 
 

Spirit Lake United Methodist Church 

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

(Applicants must be a member of Spirit Lake UMC)  
 

NAME: _________________________________________________________________________ 

  (Last)                         (First)                       (Middle) 

 

HOME ADDRESS: ___________________________________PHONE______________________ 

 

DATE OF BIRTH: _______________  BIRTHPLACE: __________________________________ 

 

FATHER'S NAME: ___________________  ADDRESS: _________________________________ 

 

MOTHER'S NAME: ___________________  ADDRESS: ________________________________ 

 

NAME THE SCHOOLS YOU HAVE ATTENDED: 

  Dates    Name of School and Location 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

GRADE POINT AVERAGE: Current year : ____________ Cumulative: _____________ 

 COLLEGE ATTENDING THIS FALL______________________________________ 
 

State the estimated total cost of the post-secondary education you plan to pursue.  Please include tuition,    

room and board, books, fees and related expenses.  $________________. 

 

State the degree you plan to pursue and how you would use the Scholarship money to achieve your   

post-secondary educational goals. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

List honors and awards you have received. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



REFERENCES: 

 High School Teacher:            _________________________________________ 

     Name 

     ________________________________________ 

     Address 

 College Teacher:  ________________________________________ 

     Name 

     ________________________________________ 

     Address 

  

Friend (Non-family member): 

________________________________________ 

     Name 

     ________________________________________ 

     Address 

 

Please set forth any additional comments you would like the Committee to consider, including involvement 
in Spirit Lake UM Church and the community. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

By my signature below, I certify that the information provided in this application is correct and  
accurate. 

Dated: __________________        __________________________________ 

                    Applicant's Signature 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE CHECK 

THE SCHOLARSHIP YOU WISH TO APPLY FOR: 

___  Gamble/Thomas (Ministry, Christian Education, Nursing, Medicine) 

  

___  Geraldine Steele  (any IOWA college in any field) 

  

___  Endowment   (any college in any field) 

  

___  Muriel Smith  (any college in any field) 



Spirit Lake United Methodist Church 
1812 Gary Ave 

Spirit Lake, Iowa 51360 
 
 

Phone: 712-336-3115 
E-mail: office@spiritlakeumc.org 
Website: www.spiritlakeumc.org 

Making Disciples, Making a Difference! 

    Church Office Hours 

       Monday-Thursday         9:30-noon/1:00-3:00 

       Friday                            9:00-noon 


